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Assuring Your Comfort, LLC                             

 

 
 

Home Maintenance Check List  
 

The list below is provided as a guideline to help the owner of the home provide general maintenance 

on a monthly, quarterly, or annual basis.  Because every home is different and may have different 

materials, installation procedures, local applicable jurisdictions, and has a unique maintenance 

history, there is NO substitute for having a home inspection and/or maintenance specialist review the 

home.   The home owner accepts full responsibility and liability for using this guideline in any part or 

in full.  Where applicable, follow manufacture’s operations and maintenance procedures. 

 

MONTLY Maintenance: 

Area Item/Task Date 
performed 

Plumbing Inspect/clean garbage (food waste) disposal  

Plumbing Inspect dishwasher supply and drain piping and components.  
Ensure there are no leaks and no cross-contamination risks of drain 
line. 

 

Internal Inspect/clean kitchen exhaust hood and filter   

Internal Inspect window treatments for safety.  Remove any potential choke 
hazards. 

 

Insulation & 
Ventilation 

Inspect/clean dryer outlet  

HVAC Check/replace furnace filter  

 

 

Spring Maintenance: 

Area Item/Task Date 
performed 

Structure Inspect/test sump pump & ensure water exits away from 
foundation properly 

 

Structure Inspect attic for leaks, damage, pests, insulation and ventilation 
adequacy (contact professional as needed). 
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Roof Inspect/clean gutters & downspouts.  Ensure all roof water drains 
away at least 8 feet from the home foundation and continues to 
flow away from the home. 

 

Roof Inspect and clean roof after all storms (especially if storms are 
severe and if trees are present). 

 

Plumbing Inspect/operate all sink & tub drains.  Ensure proper operation of 
drain stoppers.  Repair/adjust/replace as necessary. 

 

Plumbing Inspect/operate all shut-off valves and distribution pipes  

Plumbing 
Inspect/operate main water shutoffs (both sides of meter if 
applicable) and inspect all supply pipes 

 

Plumbing 
Inspect/operate private well pressure tank and related components 
if applicable - consult specialist as needed 

 

Plumbing 
Inspect/open/service lawn sprinkler system (consult landscaping 
irrigation specialist as needed) 

 

Plumbing 
Inspect for leaks, operate shutoff valves for Washing Machine and 
Ice Makers 

 

Plumbing 

Inspect water filtration/conditioner/softener, check for proper 
install, plumbing leaks, etc.  Follow manufacture’s specifications & 
maintenance procedures 

 

Internal 
Inspect/clean/reapply as needed - bathroom and kitchen fixture 
caulking 

 

Internal Clean/vacuum refrigerator and deep freezer coils  

Internal Check/recharge/replace fire extinguishers  

Internal 
Inspect/clean stove, range, oven, & microwave oven as needed, 
check for leaks  

 

Internal 
Inspect railings to ensure rigid and safe and to prohibit a 4" 
diameter sphere from passing through spindles or gaps 

 

Ins/Vent Inspect/clean dryer outlet  

Ins/Vent Inspect/clean Make Up Air vent inlet and outlet  

Ins/Vent 
Inspect/clean bathroom exhaust fans, covers, and ensure properly 
ducted to the exterior 

 

HVAC Check/replace Furnace Filter  

HVAC Schedule professional air conditioner service/tune-up  

HVAC 
Inspect/operate/clean Air Exchanger (if applicable) per 
manufacturer's specifications 

 

HVAC Inspect/clean air conditioner condenser fins - repair if dented  

HVAC Inspect/operate all gas shutoff valves   

External 
Inspect/repair cracks or air gaps in Garage walls and ceilings 
common with house (ensure no CO can enter the home) 

 

External Inspect/operate/clean windows & doors  

External 
Inspect/clean decking, deck structure, railings (reseal/paint if 
necessary) 

 

External 
Inspect/touchup/repaint exterior trim, siding, and all wood 
components as needed 

 

External Remove storm windows and install screens (if applicable)  

External Inspect/clean/repair damaged screens  
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External 
Inspect outdoor playground equipment if needed (consider 
specialist if repairs needed) 

 

External 
Review grading - ensure water is directed away from foundation 
permanently 

 

External 
Inspect/trim trees and foliage as needed (No contact with any 
component of the home or over roof) 

 

External 
Inspect tree limbs if endangering overhead power supply - contact 
Electrical Utility Company 

 

External 
Inspect/operate door closer and weather seals (garage entry door to 
home) to ensure fully closes to prevent CO gas from entering home 

 

External Inspect/repair garage vehicle door weather stripping as needed  

External 
Inspect/clean window wells, ensure water and snow cannot enter, 
wells have proper drainage, etc. 

 

External 

Inspect/clean Egress window wells, ensure proper ladder exists, test 
window for proper emergency access, keep snow and water from 
entering, protect from fall or trip hazards. 

 

Electrical 
Inspect/operate all GFCI outlets (receptacles) and jacuzzi or hot tub 
if applicable 

 

Electrical Inspect/operate all AFCI & GFCI breakers  

Electrical Inspect/operate all light switches  

Electrical Inspect/operate A/C quick disconnect (and ensure locked for safety)  

Electrical 
Inspect/operate/clean All smoke and CO alarms, check/replace 
batteries* 

 

Electrical 
Inspect/operate garage door openers to ensure ALL safety 
mechanisms work as intended 

 

 

Summer Maintenance: 

Area Item/Task Date 
performed 

Structure 
Inspect/test sump pump & ensure water exits away from 
foundation properly 

 

Roof 

Inspect/clean gutters & downspouts.  Ensure all roof water drains 
away at least 8 feet from the home foundation and continues to 
flow away from the home. 

 

Plumbing 
Inspect/operate main water shutoffs (both sides of meter if 
applicable) and inspect all supply pipes 

 

Plumbing 
Inspect/operate private well pressure tank and related components 
if applicable - consult specialist as needed 

 

Plumbing 

Inspect water filtration/conditioner/softener, check for proper 
install, plumbing leaks, etc.  Follow manufacture’s specifications & 
maintenance procedures 

 

Plumbing 

Inspect/operate all toilets.  Ensure properly secured. 
Inspect/operate shutoff valves and supply lines.  Check for leaks, 
poor caulking, excessive water use, etc. 
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Plumbing 
Schedule professional service to scope all sewer drains to ensure 
tree roots and other obstructions are fully removed 

 

Internal 
Inspect/clean stove, range, oven, & microwave oven as needed, 
check for leaks  

 

Internal 
Reverse ceiling fans for summer use (move air downward) for 
summer use 

 

Internal 

Inspect/repair cracks in walls and ceilings.  Check for moisture 
staining/damage.  Dynamic cracks should be reviewed by a 
Specialist 

 

Internal 
Inspect crawl space for leaks & moisture, structure damage, 
insulation & ventilation, pests, etc. (if crawl space applies) 

 

Ins/Vent Inspect/clean dryer outlet  

Ins/Vent Inspect/clean Make Up Air vent inlet and outlet  

Ins/Vent 

Schedule dryer vent duct cleaning annually (more frequently if duct 
run is excessively long or has many restriction points).  Consult 
Specialist 

 

Ins/Vent 
Inspect/clean roof inlet (typically soffit or gable) vents to ensure 
proper flow of air.  Also inspect roof vents (exits) as needed 

 

HVAC Check/replace Furnace Filter  

External Inspect/operate/clean windows & doors  

External 
Inspect outdoor playground equipment if needed (consider 
specialist if repairs needed) 

 

External 
Inspect/clean window wells, ensure water and snow cannot enter, 
wells have proper drainage, etc. 

 

External 

Inspect/clean Egress window wells, ensure proper ladder exists, test 
window for proper emergency access, keep snow and water from 
entering, protect from fall or trip hazards. 

 

External Inspect/clean/fill/seal driveway  

External Inspect/clean/fill/seal walkways & patios  

External 
Inspect/clean/replace caulking as needed around all windows and 
doors 

 

   

 

 

Fall Maintenance: 

Area Item/Task Date 
performed 

Structure 
Inspect/test sump pump & ensure water exits away from 
foundation properly 

 

Structure 
Inspect attic for leaks, damage, pests, insulation, ventilation 
(contact professional if needed) 

 

Structure Inspect masonry foundation (re-caulk/seal static cracks if needed) *  
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Roof 

Inspect/clean gutters & downspouts.  Ensure all roof water drains 
away at least 8 feet from the home foundation and continues to 
flow away from the home. 

 

Roof Inspect/clean roof (and after storms)  

Roof 
Inspect/clean snow from vulnerable areas if applicable (consult 
professional as needed) 

 

Plumbing 
Inspect/operate main water shutoffs (both sides of meter if 
applicable) and inspect all supply pipes 

 

Plumbing 
Inspect/operate private well pressure tank and related components 
if applicable - consult specialist as needed 

 

Plumbing 

Inspect water filtration/conditioner/softener, check for proper 
install, plumbing leaks, etc.  Follow manufacture’s specifications & 
maintenance procedures 

 

Plumbing 

Inspect/operate all toilets.  Ensure properly secured. 
Inspect/operate shutoff valves and supply lines.  Check for leaks, 
poor caulking, excessive water use, etc. 

 

Plumbing 
Schedule professional service to scope all sewer drains to ensure 
tree roots and other obstructions are fully removed 

 

Plumbing 
Inspect for leaks, operate shutoff valves for Washing Machine and 
Ice Makers 

 

Plumbing Service water heater per manufacturer's specifications  

Plumbing 
Schedule Inspect, shut off water, blow-out water of lawn sprinkler 
system 

 

Plumbing 
Shut off water supply to hose bibbs (external faucets) via internal 
shutoff valves and properly bleed water from system) 

 

Internal 
Inspect/clean stove, range, oven, & microwave oven as needed, 
check for leaks  

 

Internal 
Reverse ceiling fans for summer use (move air downward) for 
summer use 

 

Internal 

Inspect/repair cracks in walls and ceilings.  Check for moisture 
staining/damage.  Dynamic cracks should be reviewed by a 
Specialist 

 

Internal 
Inspect crawl space for leaks & moisture, structure damage, 
insulation & ventilation, pests, etc. (if crawl space applies) 

 

Internal 
Inspect/clean/reapply as needed - bathroom and kitchen fixture 
caulking 

 

Internal Clean/vacuum refrigerator and deep freezer coils  

Internal Check/recharge/replace fire extinguishers  

Internal 
Inspect railings to ensure rigid and safe and to prohibit a 4" 
diameter sphere from passing through spindles or gaps 

 

Internal Change direction of ceiling fans (move air upward) for winter use  

Ins/Vent Inspect/clean dryer outlet  

Ins/Vent Inspect/clean Make Up Air vent inlet and outlet  

Ins/Vent 

Schedule dryer vent duct cleaning annually (more frequently if duct 
run is excessively long or has many restriction points).  Consult 
Specialist 
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Ins/Vent 
Inspect/clean roof inlet (typically soffit or gable) vents to ensure 
proper flow of air.  Also inspect roof vents (exits) as needed 

 

Ins/Vent 
Inspect/clean bathroom exhaust fans, covers, and ensure properly 
ducted to the exterior 

 

HVAC Check/replace Furnace Filter  

HVAC Schedule professional air conditioner service/tune-up  

HVAC 
Inspect/operate/clean Air Exchanger (if applicable) per 
manufacturer's specifications 

 

HVAC Inspect/clean air conditioner condenser fins - repair if dented  

External Inspect/operate/clean windows & doors  

External 
Inspect outdoor playground equipment if needed (consider 
specialist if repairs needed) 

 

External 
Inspect/clean window wells, ensure water and snow cannot enter, 
wells have proper drainage, etc. 

 

External 

Inspect/clean Egress window wells, ensure proper ladder exists, test 
window for proper emergency access, keep snow and water from 
entering, protect from fall or trip hazards. 

 

External Inspect/clean/fill/seal walkways & patios  

External 
Inspect/clean decking, deck structure, railings (reseal/paint if 
necessary) 

 

External 
Inspect/touchup/repaint exterior trim, siding, and all wood 
components as needed 

 

External Remove storm windows and install screens (if applicable)  

External Inspect/clean/repair damaged screens  

External 
Have fireplaces and chimneys cleaned and inspected as required - 
consult specialist 

 

External Remove screens and install storm windows if applicable  

Electrical Inspect/operate all AFCI & GFCI breakers  

Electrical 
Inspect/operate/clean All smoke and CO alarms, check/replace 
batteries* 

 

Electrical 
Inspect/operate garage door openers to ensure ALL safety 
mechanisms work as intended 

 

 

 

Winter Maintenance: 

Area Item/Task Date 
performed 

Roof Inspect/clean roof (and after storms)  

Roof 
Inspect/clean snow from vulnerable areas if applicable (consult 
professional as needed) 

 

Plumbing 
Inspect/operate main water shutoffs (both sides of meter if 
applicable) and inspect all supply pipes 

 

Plumbing 
Inspect/operate private well pressure tank and related components 
if applicable - consult specialist as needed 
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Plumbing 
Schedule professional service to scope all sewer drains to ensure 
tree roots and other obstructions are fully removed 

 

Plumbing 
Inspect for leaks, operate shutoff valves for Washing Machine and 
Ice Makers 

 

Plumbing Service water heater per manufacturer's specifications  

Plumbing 
Inspect/operate all sink & tub drains.  Ensure proper operation of 
drain stoppers.  Repair/adjust/replace as necessary. 

 

Internal 
Inspect/clean stove, range, oven, & microwave oven as needed, 
check for leaks  

 

Internal 

Inspect/repair cracks in walls and ceilings.  Check for moisture 
staining/damage.  Dynamic cracks should be reviewed by a 
Specialist 

 

Internal 
Inspect crawl space for leaks & moisture, structure damage, 
insulation & ventilation, pests, etc. (if crawl space applies) 

 

Internal Clean/vacuum refrigerator and deep freezer coils  

HVAC 
Inspect/operate/maintain Humidifier (if applicable) per 
manufacturer's specifications 

 

External Inspect/clean/fill/seal walkways & patios  

External 
Inspect/clean decking, deck structure, railings (reseal/paint if 
necessary) 

 

External Inspect/clean/fill/seal driveway  

External 
Inspect tree limbs if endangering overhead power supply - contact 
Electrical Utility Company 

 

Electrical 
Inspect/operate garage door openers to ensure ALL safety 
mechanisms work as intended 

 

   

 

The list above is provided as a guideline to help the owner of the home provide general maintenance 

on a monthly, quarterly, or annual basis.  Because every home is different and may have different 

materials, installation procedures, local applicable jurisdictions, and has a unique maintenance 

history, there is NO substitute for having a home inspection and/or maintenance specialist review the 

home.   The home owner accepts full responsibility and liability for using this guideline in any part or 

in full.  Where applicable, follow manufacture’s operations and maintenance procedures. 


